
WarBirds Racing 

Sunday, July 17th, at 2030 Hours 

2 Man Racing Teams 

Racing in the Legacy Greece Terrain  

with Targets to Destroy! 

Additional Races to be held in August  

In other Arenas/Terrains  

 

Cash Prizes!  

Prizes thru third place teams! 

Register your team by emailing  

CustomerService@IENT.com 

 

  

 

  



 

Rules 

1)  Players race as Green destroying Targets as 

described in the Map below. 

2)  Players can take any aircraft from the aircraft 

displayed in the terrain except the Jets and 

Turbines.  

3)  Players can take any loadout they want for 

bombing/killing the targets along the route. 

a. A total of four targets must be destroyed from 

the five enemy target sites along the route for 

the Team. 

i. It is recommended that the team decides 

which targets each player should hit as 

some are harder than others. 

b. Each player must kill at least four targets for 

the entire race at any of the targets along the 

race route. 

4) Each Team must start with Two players. 

a. Prefer a Squadron Team for the competition. 

5) Each Team will be given a start time to fly. 

6) Each Team will be tasked with flying two 

approximately 10-minute races. 



7) Other Players may follow the action with other 

racers by using the .CMEYE command and their 

Joysticks to fly behind the Racers. 

a. If you are flying behind other racers it would 

be helpful if you could take video with sound.  

Please forward to customerservice@ient.com. 

8) Ack will try to shoot you down while you are 

destroying targets. 

9) Wins will be the fastest total time of both races 

combined plus targets destroyed, and landings as 

shown below at the end of this rules section in the 

picture at the bottom of the rules. 

10) Ack is on, so jinking is recommended. 

11) Race start time for each team will be 

announced by the Race Janitors. 

a. It has been suggested to let each team do their 

thing to completion but IENT will launch 

teams ever 5 mins so you may see airplanes 

coming back the other way, so no one is 

waiting any length of time to start. 

b. Kill shooter will be on but you can collide 

with your teammate or other teams on the 

Race Course. 

12) Race end for timing will be determined by the 

Team Leader calling all members landed and 

completely stopped on Channel 100. 



13) Should any member not make it to landing 

safely, they must start over and complete the race 

to compete. 

14) Each Team should use any Recording 

software that starts with the times posted by the 

Race Janitors for Team Start until the full team is 

landed and stopped. 

a. IENT recommends Free Recording System is 

https://www.xsplit.com/broadcaster 

15) Each Team will have to forward at least one 

version of the race film from their team with 

everyone taking off and everyone landed and 

stopped to CustomerService@IENT.com. 

16) All Team Members must land on runway with 

gear down successfully.  (See scoring below for off 

the runway or not successfully landing on gear.) 

17) Refuel, Rearm, and Prepare to fly the Return 

Route back to City 85 with same requirements. 

18) All Rule subject to refinements by the 

Managers! 

19) Race Route below. 
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Race Route 

Each Player of the two-man Teams must kill four targets 

along the route for Maximum Points. 

 

 

1) All Team Members must land on runway with 

gear down successfully or 20-point deduction for 

either missing the runway or losing a gear.  

2) Refuel, Rearm, and Prepare to fly the route back 

to F85 with same requirements. 



3) Total Scoring will include Total Times with 

accomplishments of the destroying targets and 

landing successfully.   

4) Deductions will be determined by not scoring 

required targets, penalties for going above the 

edge of the valleys, not landing on gear on 

runways, crashes, etc. 

5) 25 points added per additional target destroyed 

per target 7 and on. 

6) One Team Member must record the flight in video 

and provide to IENT to confirm timing and 

landings at each end of the Race. 

7) Scoring Example Below. 



 

 


